Comparison of neuropsychological test scores by group.
Group scores were compared for all subjects included in the fMRI analysis. Seven young subjects did not complete neuropsychological testing. Young subjects differed from older subjects on multiple neuropsychological measures. However, no differences were found between PIB+ and PIB-groups. Comparison of neuropsychological test scores between subjects included and excluded based on gist performance.
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Older subjects' neuropsychological test scores were compared between subjects included and excluded from fMRI analysis due to poor gist performance. Excluded subjects were significantly older than included subjects, but neuropsychological scores were similar on all but one measure (CVLT Long Delay Cued Recall). Of the excluded subjects, 3 were classified as PIB+ and 2 as PIB-. Areas of activation and deactivation for hits in the gist task.
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Contrasts of activity for hits versus baseline were averaged across young, old PIB+ and PIB-groups, controlling for voxelwise gray matter and performance. The average across groups was used to generate maps of task positive and task negative regions. Coordinates of local maxima within significant clusters are reported in MNI-space and regional labels were derived from the Harvard-Oxford Cortical Atlas. Areas displaying linear increases and decreases across detail level in the details task.
Linear contrasts of activity for hits by detail level (Hit_5/6 > Hit_4 > Hit_3 > Hit_2 > Hit0/1) were modeled for young, old PIB+ and PIB-groups, controlling for gray matter and performance. The average across groups results in a map of parametric increases and parametric decreases across groups. Coordinates of local maxima within significant clusters are reported in MNI-space and regional labels were derived from the Harvard-Oxford Cortical Atlas. Age and PIB effects in the details task.
Linear contrasts of activity for hits by detail level (Hit_5/6 > Hit_4 > Hit_3 > Hit_2 > Hit0/1) were compared between young and old PIB-groups to test for the age effect, and between the old PIB+ and PIB-groups to test for the PIB effect. All comparisons controlled for gray matter and performance, and the test of PIB effect additionally controlled for age. Coordinates of local maxima within significant clusters are reported in MNI-space and regional labels were derived from the Harvard-Oxford Cortical Atlas.
